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Students helping the hungry
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ngelica Gallegos

gir-r-

!::, gerlv began the task
: at hand of stripping
corn from the stallcs in the

large garden behind \'{emor-

ial \{iddle School.
Then came a surprise.
As she shucked her first
piece, the corn n'ent flving
r'vhen she sa\{ an earworm
looking up at her.
Peter Skelton, director of
agricultural development at

the middle school, said Gallegos and other students in
the FFA program at Robertson High School volunteered
their time after school to
pick produce that they
donate to local hunger relief.
Thev have donated more
than 1,300 pounds of produce to local organizations.
Agricultural education
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the middle school, saicl Gallegos and other students u-r
the FFA program at Robertson High School r'olunteered
their time after school to
pick produce that they
donate to local hunger relief.
They have donated more
than 1,300 pounds of produce to local organizations.
Agricultural education
teacher Gary Leger said, "I
want my FFA kids at the
high school to become more
and more involved with the
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Angelica Gallegos goes to work picking student-grown corn
at Memorial Middle School that will be donated to local
hunger relief organizations.
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dle School. We spent
some time out here during the summer; students
who were eighth-graders
last year helped plant and
we had weeding crews
throughout summer vaca-

tion weeding."
Leger said he's trying
to keep students who get

involved in the agricultural science center in their
middle school years
involved in the center
when they move to high
school. He said kids come
after schoof donate their
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time and get absolutely no
credit for their work.
Adrienne Roybal, a
junior at Robertsory said
she is a novice when it
comes to gardening especially at this large of a
scale.

"This is the first time
I've come out in the field
to pick vegetables," Roybal said. She said she
wants to go into forestry
or the agricultural field.
Using a plot in the
school's garden, John
Ryan Ulibarri planted a

number of rows of corn
as a science project

exploring ways of controlling corn earworm
using both expensive and
cost effective methods of
pest control.
"I love everything to
do with farming," Ulibarri said. "My grandpa has
farmed his whole life, so I

grew up with this.I plan
to become a farme4,

truly, truly like it."
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Adrienne Roybal and other FFA students spend after-school hours harvesting corn
and other produce that will be donated to local relief organizations. Students have
already picked more than 1,300 pounds of vegetables that have gone to local families.

